



	Check Box: Fee 3: Yes
	Check Box- wish to advertise my public notice on the Council website 3: Yes
	Check Box- I have applied for a certificate of registration: Yes
	Fee amount 3: $1,280.75
	Certificate of Incorporation or partnership agreement: Off
	Noise management plan: Yes
	Outdoor management plan: Off
	Scale plan of the premises: Yes
	Manager’s certificates: Yes
	Menus and drinks lists: Yes
	Building certificate: Yes
	CPTED site assessment: Yes
	Photo or artist’s impression of the outside of the premises: Yes
	Security plan: Yes
	A written statement from the owner of the building, and the body corporate if required: Off
	Public notice: Yes
	Map showing the premises location: Yes
	Host responsibility policy: Yes
	Record of title: Yes
	Building evacuation scheme declaration: Yes
	Town planning certificate: Yes
	Staff training plan: Yes
	Signed lease agreement: Yes
	Individual: Off
	BYO restaurant: Off
	Licensing trust: Off
	Public company: Off
	Partnership: Off
	Manager under the Protection of Personal and Property Rights Act 1988: Off
	Trustee: Off
	Private Company: Off
	Caterer: Off
	Government Department or other instrument of the Crown: Off
	Club: Off
	Body corporate: Off
	Board, organisation or other body: Yes
	Local authority: Off
	Name of daytime contact: Louise Robertson (solicitor) / Andrew Dorrington (General Manager Venues, Tākina Events)
	Phone number: Louise - (04) 462 0817 / Andrew - +64 29 6010130
	Email: louise.robertson@buddlefindlay.com / andrew.dorrington@takinaevents.co.nz
	If applicable, list the applicant’s criminal convictions: N/A
	Full legal name/s of the person/s or company who will receive any proceeds from alcohol sales: The Museum of New Zealand Te Papa Tongarewa Board, trading as Tākina Events
	Postal address for service of documents: c/o Buddle Findlay, Level 16, Aon Centre, 1 Willis Street, Wellington
	Postcode: 6011
	email: Yes
	post: Off
	Please state the authority the body corporate is incorporated under 2: 
	Partner A: 
	Occupation: 
	Date and place of birth: 
	Private company: 
	Public companyA: 
	Partner B: 
	Partner C: 
	YES - Does the applicant own the proposed licensed premises: Off
	YES - Is the licence being applied for conditional upon the premises being constructed or altered: Yes
	A supervised area: Off
	A restricted area: Off
	No designated areas: Yes
	No - Does the applicant own the proposed licensed premises: Yes
	No- Is the licence being applied for conditional upon the premises being constructed or altered: Off
	For new premises, what date do you intend to open: To the public in June 2023, but there are private bookings from May 2023.
	If yes, describe the changes you are making and what consents you have: Tākina has been built as per the consented plans, with no changes, and is currently being completed and fitted out.
	Type of premises: Convention and Exhibition Centre
	Trading name for the premises: Tākina – Wellington Convention and Exhibition Centre
	Address: 50 Cable Street, Te Aro, Wellington 6011
	If no, what is the full name, address, email and phone number of the owner?: Wellington City Council - see attached management agreement.  Te Papa, trading as Tākina Events, will become the sole provider with responsibility for catering functions and conferences at Tākina – Wellington Convention and Exhibition Centre.
	YES - Is the sale of alcohol intended to be the principal purpose of the business: Off
	YES - Safe Ship Management Certificate: Off
	YES - AIRPLANE Certificate of Airworthiness: Off
	YES  - TRAIN Rail Service Licence: Off
	YES - BUS current warrant of registration: Off
	YES - Does the applicant own the conveyance: Off
	YES - Is the applicant engaged, or intending to be engaged, on the premises selling goods other than: Yes
	No- Is the sale of alcohol intended to be the principal purpose of the business: Yes
	No - Safe Ship Management Certificate: Off
	No - AIRPLANE Certificate of Airworthiness: Off
	No - TRAIN Rail Service Licence: Off
	No - BUS current warrant of registration: Off
	No - Does the applicant own the conveyance: Off
	No- Is the applicant engaged, or intending to be engaged, on the premises selling goods other than a: Off
	If no, state what the principal purpose of the business will be: Convention and Exhibition Centre
	If yes, describe the other goods or services: See above - conventions and exhibitions
	BYO-only – days and hours the applicant wants endorsed for a BYO licence: N/A
	Days and hours when alcohol is to be sold or supplied: Monday to Sunday, 8am to 3am the following day (to align with Te Papa's on-licence, as Tākina Events will operate across both venues)
	Full name and address of managers A: Please see attached document.
	Full name and address of managers B: 
	Full name and address of managers C: 
	Expiry date A: 
	Expiry date B: 
	Expiry date C: 
	Certificate number A: 
	Certificate number B: 
	Certificate number C: 
	Type of conveyance: 
	Trading name for the conveyance: 
	Principal route travelled: 
	Address of home base: 
	If no, what is the full name and address of the owner: 
	What form and term of tenure will the applicant have: See above.  Initial period of 5 years with provisions for renewal.
	Registration number: 
	Describe the applicant’s experience and training in the sale and supply of alcohol: Te Papa has held an on-licence at the National Museum and Art Gallery of New Zealand since 1999.  It also currently holds an off licence for the Te Papa Store (museum gift shop), an on-licence at Circa Theatre Cafe and Wine Bar and an ICON Catering on-licence with a caterer's endorsement.
	What actions does the applicant propose to take to make sure minors (people under 18 years) and into: Please see attached document.
	What actions does the applicant propose to take to provide help with and information about transport: Please see attached document.
	What other actions does the applicant propose to take to promote responsible alcohol consumption: Please see attached document.
	What other systems (including training) and staff are, or will be, in place for compliance with the : Please see attached document.
	food: Yes
	non-alcoholic refreshments: Yes
	low-alcohol beverages: Yes
	alcoholic beverages: Yes
	�how and where drinking water will be made freely available to customers: Yes
	on (date): 2: 
	Dated at (place): 2: Wellington
	Print name A 2: Louise Robertson (solicitor)
	Print name B 3: 
	Yes - Customers cannot climb on structures or fittings 1: Yes
	No - Customers cannot climb on structures or fittings 1: Off
	NA - Customers cannot climb on structures or fittings 1: Off
	Yes - Safe is out of public view 1: Yes
	No - Safe is out of public view 1: Off
	NA - Safe is out of public view 1: Off
	Yes - The maximum number of patrons for the premises is displayed and 
complied with 1: Off
	No - The maximum number of patrons for the premises is displayed and 
complied with 1: Off
	NA- The maximum number of patrons for the premises is displayed and 
complied with 1: Yes
	Yes - Bar is easily approached by customers 1: Yes
	No - Bar is easily approached by customers 1: Off
	NA Bar is easily approached by customers 1: Off
	Yes - Bar area is open with no obstructions affecting monitoring of premises 1: Yes
	No - Bar area is open with no obstructions affecting monitoring of premises 1: Off
	NA - Bar area is open with no obstructions affecting monitoring of premises 1: Off
	Yes - Sufficient seating is provided 1: Yes
	No - Sufficient seating is provided 1: Off
	NA - Sufficient seating is provided 1: Off
	Yes - If cash registers are not front facing mirrors are installed for monitoring 
customers 1: Off
	No - If cash registers are not front facing mirrors are installed for monitoring 
customers 1: Off
	NA - If cash registers are not front facing mirrors are installed for monitoring 
customers 1: Yes
	Yes - The premises are not overcrowded 1: Yes
	No - The premises are not overcrowded 1: Off
	NA - The premises are not overcrowded 1: Off
	Yes - Where there may be blind spots, mirrors or CCTV are installed 1: Off
	No - Where there may be blind spots, mirrors or CCTV are installed 1: Off
	NA - Where there may be blind spots, mirrors or CCTV are installed 1: Yes
	Yes - Area behind the bar is raised to improve visibility 1: Off
	No - Area behind the bar is raised to improve visibility 1: Yes
	NA - Area behind the bar is raised to improve visibility 1: Off
	Yes - Customers can easily move around the premises 1: Yes
	No - Customers can easily move around the premises 1: Off
	NA - Customers can easily move around the premises 1: Off
	Yes - Cash registers are front facing 1: Yes
	No - Cash registers are front facing 1: Off
	NA - Cash registers are front facing 1: Off
	Yes - There are no obstructions within the bar causing blind spots 1: Yes
	No - There are no obstructions within the bar causing blind spots 1: Off
	NA - There are no obstructions within the bar causing blind spots 1: Off
	Yes - Bar staff have good visibility of entire premises 1: Yes
	No - Bar staff have good visibility of entire premises 1: Off
	NA - Bar staff have good visibility of entire premises 1: Off
	Yes -Premises is laid out so staff can monitor patrons at all times 1: Yes
	No - Premises is laid out so staff can monitor patrons at all times 1: Off
	NA - Premises is laid out so staff can monitor patrons at all times 1: Off
	Yes - External security lighting is installed 1: Yes
	No - External security lighting is installed 1: Off
	NA - External security lighting is installed 1: Off
	Yes - No areas are too dark inside the premises 1: Yes
	No - No areas are too dark inside the premises 1: Off
	NA - No areas are too dark inside the premises 1: Off
	Yes - External lighting is suitable 1: Yes
	No - External lighting is suitable 1: Off
	NA - External lighting is suitable 1: Off
	Yes - Lighting allows staff to monitor patrons inside the premises  1: Yes
	No - Lighting allows staff to monitor patrons inside the premises  1: Off
	NA -Lighting allows staff to monitor patrons inside the premises  1: Off
	Yes - Internal lighting can be raised in an emergency or incident and at closing time 1: Yes
	No - Internal lighting can be raised in an emergency or incident and at closing time 1: Off
	NA - Internal lighting can be raised in an emergency or incident and at closing time 1: Off
	Yes -Lighting allows door staff to check IDs etc 1: Yes
	No - Lighting allows door staff to check IDs etc 1: Off
	NA - Lighting allows door staff to check IDs etc 1: Off
	Yes - Internal lighting is suitable 1: Yes
	No - Internal lighting is suitable 1: Off
	NA - Internal lighting is suitable 1: Off
	yes - A street trading licence or equivalent is held and is current  1: Off
	No - A street trading licence or equivalent is held and is current  1: Off
	NA - A street trading licence or equivalent is held and is current  1: Yes
	Yes - Outdoor drinking areas are well defined from surrounding external 
environment 1: Off
	No - Outdoor drinking areas are well defined from surrounding external 
environment 1: Off
	NA - Outdoor drinking areas are well defined from surrounding external 
environment 1: Yes
	Yes - Staff understand its operation 1: Yes
	No -Staff understand its operation 1: Off
	NA - Staff understand its operation 1: Off
	Yes - Where queuing occurs outside the premises, there is sufficient space 1: Yes
	No - Where queuing occurs outside the premises, there is sufficient space 1: Off
	NA - Where queuing occurs outside the premises, there is sufficient space 1: Off
	Yes - Security staff are properly trained and certified 1: Yes
	No - Security staff are properly trained and certified 1: Off
	NA - Security staff are properly trained and certified 1: Off
	Yes - Outdoor drinking areas are not overcrowded 1: Off
	No - Outdoor drinking areas are not overcrowded 1: Off
	NA - Outdoor drinking areas are not overcrowded 1: Yes
	Yes - Customers can move easily around the outdoor drinking areas 1: Off
	No - Customers can move easily around the outdoor drinking areas 1: Off
	NA - Customers can move easily around the outdoor drinking areas 1: Yes
	Yes - Patrons are aware of the CCTV system  1: Yes
	No - Patrons are aware of the CCTV system  1: Off
	NA - Patrons are aware of the CCTV system  1: Off
	Yes - Door staff monitor entrances and exits 1: Yes
	No - Door staff monitor entrances and exits 1: Off
	NA - Door staff monitor entrances and exits 1: Off
	Yes - Staff monitor the premises for conflict and crime 1: Yes
	No - Staff monitor the premises for conflict and crime 1: Off
	NA - Staff monitor the premises for conflict and crime 1: Off
	Yes - Pavement creep is not evident 1: Off
	No - Pavement creep is not evident 1: Off
	NA - Pavement creep is not evident 1: Yes
	Yes - Lighting allows staff to monitor patrons 1: Off
	No - Lighting allows staff to monitor patrons 1: Off
	NA - Lighting allows staff to monitor patrons 1: Yes
	Yes - CCTV is positioned to monitor vulnerable areas 1: Yes
	No - CCTV is positioned to monitor vulnerable areas 1: Off
	NA - CCTV is positioned to monitor vulnerable areas 1: Off
	Yes - CCTV is installed to monitor blind entrances and exits 1: Yes
	No - CCTV is installed to monitor blind entrances and exits 1: Off
	NA - CCTV is installed to monitor blind entrances and exits 1: Off
	Yes - Staff are visible to patrons 1: Yes
	No - Staff are visible to patrons 1: Off
	NA - Staff are visible to patrons 1: Off
	Yes - Toilets are inspected regularly 1: Yes
	No - Toilets are inspected regularly 1: Off
	NA - Toilets are inspected regularly 1: Off
	Yes - The premises are maintained at a suitable temperature 1: Yes
	No - The premises are maintained at a suitable temperature 1: Off
	NA - The premises are maintained at a suitable temperature 1: Off
	Yes - Outdoor drinking areas are monitored by bar and/or security staff 1: Off
	No - Outdoor drinking areas are monitored by bar and/or security staff 1: Off
	NA - Outdoor drinking areas are monitored by bar and/or security staff 1: Yes
	Yes - CCTV is installed 1: Yes
	No - CCTV is installed 1: Off
	NA - CCTV is installed 1: Off
	Yes - Entrances and exits are visible from behind the bar area 1: Yes
	No -Entrances and exits are visible from behind the bar area 1: Off
	NA - Entrances and exits are visible from behind the bar area 1: Off
	Yes - There are sufficient numbers of staff to ensure control of the premises 1: Yes
	No - There are sufficient numbers of staff to ensure control of the premises 1: Off
	NA - There are sufficient numbers of staff to ensure control of the premises 1: Off
	Yes - Toilet facility entrances are visible from the bar area 1: Off
	No - Toilet facility entrances are visible from the bar area 1: Yes
	NA - Toilet facility entrances are visible from the bar area 1: Off
	yes - A ventilation system is installed 1: Yes
	No - A ventilation system is installed 1: Off
	NA - A ventilation system is installed 1: Off
	Full name and postal address of applicant 2: Museum of New Zealand Te Papa Tongarewa BoardC/O Louise Robertson, Buddle Findlay, Level 16, 1 Willis Street, Wellington Central, Wellington 6011
	Full address of premises 2: 50 Cable Street, Te Aro, Wellington
	Trading name/name of club 2: Tākina - Wellington Convention and Exhibition Centre
	Purpose of club 2: Function centre
	Days and hours the club intends to operate 2: Monday to Sunday, 8.00am to 3.00am the following day


